MEMORANDUM

TO: All Standard Book Users

FROM: Jason A. Ridgway, Director
Office of Highway Development

DATE: November 7, 2013

SUBJECT: Revision to “The Book of Standards”

The following revisions have been made to the Book of Standards and are posted on the SHA website.

CATEGORY 6: Shoulders

A. The Table of Contents has been revised to reflect the following changes.

B. The following standards have been revised:

   MD 605.13 – The height of the Traffic Barrier W Beam in the Elevation view was revised to 2ft-6in.
   MD 605.41 – 7 1/4in. was added to the Elevation view and 1ft-6 3/4in. was added to the Plan view.
   MD 648.44-01 – Revised 1ft-6in. to 2ft-2in. in Typical Section, Note no. 6 and in Title.

If you have any questions relating to this distribution, please contact Mr. Edward Johnson, at 410-545-8893 or by email at ejohnson@sha.state.md.us.

JAR/ECJ
Attachments

cc: Mr. Steve Marciszewski            Mr. Leroy Tyree
    Mr. Brian M. Romanowski           Mrs. Ungkana Kelly